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The October 2022 issue of the CAPacity Gazette focuses on strategies that 
boost transfer-level English completion for English learners.

This webinar series spotlight the collaborative work of ESL and English faculty 
at select colleges engaged in this transformative work.

We'll also connect with researchers to provide updates on the most recent 
research guiding these changes.

https://accelerationproject.org/Publications/ctl/ArticleView/mid/654/articleId/145/CAPacity-Gazette--October-2022
https://accelerationproject.org/Publications/ctl/ArticleView/mid/654/articleId/145/CAPacity-Gazette--October-2022


Webinar 2: October 28th 12:30-2:00

Supporting English Learners in Mainstream Transfer-Level English Composition

The most recent CAPacity Gazette featured innovative courses, curricula, and classroom practices that support 
English learners to complete transfer-level English. Join us for a conversation with ESL faculty featured in the 
Gazette who will share strategies to support English learners in mainstream composition classes. Bring your 
questions and ideas to this interactive session with Jessica Pardoe from Santa Rosa Junior College, Nicole Siminsky 
from Palomar College, Rebecca Beck from Irvine Valley College, and Jose Cortes from Solano College.

Webinar 3: December 2nd 12:30-1:30

AB 705 Research Update on English Learners 

Join us for updates on the latest AB 705 research focused on English learners in California's community colleges. 
Craig Hayward and Terrence Willett from the Research and Planning Group will discuss their research into placement 
of English learners who are US high school graduates, international students, and adult learners. Olga Rodriguez 
from the Public Policy Institute of California will share highlights from PPIC's latest report on how colleges have 
responded to AB 705 with changes to ESL placement and course sequences and an early analysis of how these 
changes have impacted course outcomes for ESL students in transfer-level English composition.  

Register now for additional 
webinars in this series

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtS4oMU7kI1XsmmUFZxfAGHeEvslmXq1kAKX_N3i4ya1P4Pw/viewform?usp=send_form


A Window into Our Transfer-
Level English Composition 

Classroom 
Writing 1

Irvine Valley College



Quick Overview:
Students are enrolled in 3 classes:

College-Level 
Writing

4 units

Support Course
2 units

WR 302 OR ESL 302

Writing Center 
Support Course

.5 unit

Read at least 400 pages 
(2 book-length texts, at least 5 

different texts)

Write 4 essays 
(minimum 8,000 words, 

including drafts and activities)  

Supports the college-
level writing class:

Essay drafts and support 
activities (for both 

reading and writing) 
+

Language support in the 
ESL course

4 conferences with a 
writing instructor 

24 hours in the Writing 
Center

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Mb7aJKBWLoEFrwWMtC9i46rfKwynhlo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Mb7aJKBWLoEFrwWMtC9i46rfKwynhlo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WKd2lNZmSAhZ7Kl0TL3ZvA5_4iFLuumM/view?usp=sharing
https://irvine.curriqunet.com/DynamicReports/AllFieldsReportByEntity/6697?entityType=Course&reportId=198
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qL3Wh6wBincvNw41ulYc2Z-VK2XQRSVN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qL3Wh6wBincvNw41ulYc2Z-VK2XQRSVN/view?usp=sharing


Course Theme: Human Connection
We read, think, write about the concepts of belonging, loneliness, and connection. 

Course Texts:

● Excerpts from How We Show Up: Reclaiming Family, 
Friendship, and Community by Mia Birdsong

● Selected episodes from The Michelle Obama 
Podcast: Higher Ground

Pick one for Essay 3:



Essay Units

Unit 1: True Belonging

Key Questions: Why are we so disconnected? What are 
steps I can use to build true belonging, and how do I currently 
use those steps in my life?

Writing and Thinking Goals: Summarize and apply the 
ideas in one text to your personal experience. 

Unit 2: Better Together

Key Questions: Why is human connection important? What 
factors influence how we connect with others? 

Writing and Thinking Goals: Synthesize the ideas in 
multiple texts to create an argument.

Unit 3: Human Connection in a Memoir

Key Questions: How do the ideas we learned about human 
connection impact an individual’s life? 

Writing and Thinking Goals: Apply what we have learned 
about human connection to the experiences shared in a 
memoir.

Unit 4: Human Connection in Action

Key Questions: What can I do with the knowledge I have 
acquired about the importance of human connection? 

Writing and Thinking Goals: Baby step into a research 
paper by creating an idea for a human connection project 
based on what we’ve learned and use outside sources. 

Unit 0: Writing Sample
Writing Goals: Low-stakes writing sample integrating ideas from the text with personal experience. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SIWczmCmRBI-y1fuitrLf7VJWocYBzCB8fYeaCHR8b8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zGEFohGCjEmeETGlEmIx1LLaMPW41EDjBDtqYWMhktE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hkfNuWdHb8ONEYHqa9kK7X9Va7fJKHeDv1Sve3j0yhY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17ToDM8JeZyknkFtMtxL0ZDeQDAyAcI5n2fO0tbL1PV4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CCDCiaqE8T6f6E6iq5D2MWWS7DpgvS__BvNqIGW98yI/edit?usp=sharing


A Window into Essay 2 
Better Together



Prompt: 
For this assignment, you will analyze the importance of 
human connection by discussing the social, cultural, and 
evolutionary causes of loneliness and its impact on 
individuals, and then explain why it is important for human 
beings to connect with one another, arguing why it is 
important now, maybe more than ever, for individuals to come 
together and build a more connected world.  The purpose of 
this assignment is for you to closely review texts and present 
a clear, claim-based discussion. You will also need to support 
your thesis by citing adequate examples and specific details 
from the texts. 

Overview: 
In Essay 2, students are reading multiple texts and working to 
analyze the causes of loneliness and discuss why connection 
is important, especially today. In Essay 1, they used one book 
to answer the prompt, so this is a step up in terms of difficulty. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zGEFohGCjEmeETGlEmIx1LLaMPW41EDjBDtqYWMhktE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zGEFohGCjEmeETGlEmIx1LLaMPW41EDjBDtqYWMhktE/edit?usp=sharing


Assignments in the main course
Preview Assignments introduce students to the author and give them a preview of the text in order to prepare them to read. 

Reading Logs allow students to practice critical reading skills and gather information from the text for their formal essays, and 
students complete activities as they read at home and in class as we discuss the readings together as a group. This is are meant
to be a living document, so students work on these reading logs throughout the reading assignments for a unit. I provide feedback 
throughout the unit, and students can revise in response to the feedback before submitting for a grade when they have finished all 
the reading activities for a unit.

Sample Essays provide students with an example of a former student’s approach to the assignment. Students annotate the 
sample essay and answer reflection questions after reading.

Graphic Organizers help students to gather information for their essays in order to organize their thoughts and prepare to write. 

Final draft of the essay is the culminating activity and main focus of the unit. This assignment is counted entirely toward their 
College Writing course (the main class). Students can revise if they are unhappy with their grade, but I usually encourage them to 
keep working on the next essays as they are worth an increasing percentage of their final grade. 

Essay Reflection gives students the opportunity to reflect on their writing process and share any information I might need to know 
about their writing process. This is submitted along with the final draft.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K0FeyuKD0gA67tdeZE9pzRaHJJ8yNezhhsW54MH8vDo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cZJVEBgE_FKB3MUI2i2E7iS3PjK7E2FAgsN4-rCrnCQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RUnyWHXsBM9QXCHsjCAmM87ce_yDK5RGp6VvR4R_afE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fyegKDjrBJWWdrLf8rerJreTYrQwQobWw_YDHHd40nE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S9Qf3MLElz-MK28WOtnvtP5wdYcQWR2H8oHVJtCLMSw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/176koY3tgcp9WrItoezkkRmrFFIAbPDofRt2uMNvfG6E/edit?usp=sharing


Assignments in the English support course
In-class discussions of the reading are completed each week after a reading assignment is due. Students work in small groups on activities to 
help them discuss the readings and make sure everyone is understanding the key ideas. I would definitely still do a version of this in a class without 
support, but the extra time in the support class allows me to go more in depth and take more time with the discussion. 

Prompt Review assignments ask students to annotate the prompt and answer embedded questions throughout the prompt to check for 
understanding.

Reading Wrap-Up Activity asks students to reflect on their reading experience for each essay and think about how the reading went for them, what 
they learned about themselves as readers, and how they might read differently for the next essay.

Rough Draft Submission takes place while they are drafting. I typically ask students to draft the introduction + one body paragraph before I review.
I access their draft in their Google document and provide feedback directly in the draft. 

Optional Discussion Board (extra credit) allows students to copy and paste their rough draft (introduction + 1 body paragraph) into a class 
discussion board. I provide feedback on the draft publicly as a comment in the discussion board. This allows students to not only see how their 
classmates are approaching the essay, but also how I am responding to that essay. This assignment was inspired by this blog and webinar: 
“Sampling and Remixing: Using Peer Models to Increase Engagement” by Jesus Limón Guzman.  

Individual Conferences allow students to work one-on-one with me on each essay. These 15-minute Zoom or in-person conferences are 
scheduled throughout the week the essay is due, and students sign up on the Canvas calendar. Often, I review the rough draft submission described 
above in the individual conference.

Writing Center Conferences are required for each essay assignment. Students work one-on-one with an instructor in the college’s Writing Center 
for feedback on their drafts. Then, they fill out a form discussing their conference to earn credit in the support course.

Feedback Reflection and Goal Setting Activity allows students to reflect on the feedback after the essay is graded and create goals for the next 
essay. 

Check-In Surveys are completed at the end of each class to check in with everyone and make sure things are going okay in our class, in their other 
classes, and in their lives. I often respond with individual emails if students have specific questions or with whole-class announcements to address 
more pervasive questions. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jwxpkjPqCjzrwnZihp0gODI_VZPEhcz29W3agH7Erts/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ig8pvsTaM96Vr_5pdkINtu8zpmSQd4w0jFCtWOW9d-4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zf_PqvPCWl0D9pQs85-JtcGtr7UmRMuRGCWyR3MY7OY/edit?usp=sharing
https://accelerationproject.org/Blog/sampling-and-remixing-using-peer-models-to-increase-engagement
https://forms.gle/NgN2USnE7aHT5AZg7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ORl3N7qc65g2laaa0Ap0H6Rwh1QYZa0svaa_gY_4gNU/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/YfHmVAsX1pQW6SGj6


Assignments in the ESL support course
Preview of Reading Activitiesare designed to help students build cultural knowledge, writing style, author’s background, or any other 
information I think is necessary to help them understand the book before we begin reading it.

Reading Activities are completed for each chapter of the book. These are designed to help them understand the structure of the text 
and how to read like a writer, which is a skill we are building after we read Mike Bunn’s essay, “How to Read Like a Writer.” I find it 
helpful to name the reading skill specifically, as some students may not fully understand what me mean when we say: Do active
reading.

In-class post-reading/language discussions are completed each week after a reading assignment is due. Students work with their 
Moais on activities to help them understand the key concepts from each chapter, make meaning of language, and practice the MLA 
format.

Prompt Review Assignments These assignments ask students to annotate the prompt and answer embedded questions to check for 
global understanding and language/vocabulary.

In-class drafting and 1:1 meetings take place after the reading is completed. 

Individual Conferences Review my feedback and do 1:1 language instruction

Essay Completion Celebrations We spend time as a class reflecting on the work done to complete an essay. Now that we are back 
in person, chocolate is part of our celebrations. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O2H2YP8nlLALzCRmsgW2t2MdIZAqjoOXRwAejX9KZ4g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Gzy3JyaaZ5U64xx0srxif1_tkEHon-BLvaOx_1jWH3U/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ARNdeMCbIOydZZTy2bFDu_G7xqosLzrL/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ac_8_9bJMZI9gvgvNkIAAeTJ-uKL4abkmZuySepi-5Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XEGbuu6jzK0rM2Mjf-oEhzWWQPw-e83s63FjEjTH7Wk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ipVYUE2U8R5Nt_5Swzy_95tdvI08IOCr/view?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1K9VqklSsgE7yks3UmArx6XvDcELPoGShiVpL7KtcsjM/edit?usp=sharing


Key takeaways
● The TLE composition course is the same exact class in the EL version and the 

mainstream version, revealing that the same rigorous course can be used successfully in 
both classes:
○ Same course outline of record
○ Same content
○ Same assignments
○ Same books
○ Same formal assignments

● The course theme connects students’ lived experiences to their academic reading and 
writing and has helped students of all backgrounds build a willingness to engage in 
challenging assignments. 
○ This is particularly impactful for ELs by allowing them to think and write about how 

being a linguistic outsider impacts their feelings of belonging and connection. 



Key takeaways
● The assignment sequence builds students’ confidence in their academic reading and 

writing skills by building expertise in the topic and tackling increasingly difficult academic 
writing assignments. 
○ This helps ELs build specialized theme-related vocabulary and retain language 

growth while writing more complex assignments. 

● Working together to write curriculum creates a community of practice for the instructors. 
○ This allows the English instructor to look at her class through a language learning 

lens. 
○ This allows the ESL instructor to look at her class through a composition/rhetoric 

lens (e.g. plagiarism, audience/style/tone). 

● One bonus benefit is that we can move students from section to section early in the 
semester if they need more or less language support. 



Instruction in Reading 
ESL 



Reading Instruction: ESL
In-class guided reading allows students to discover text-organization (writers’ 
moves) and the meaning of key concepts they will need to define in their essays. 

● Vocabulary instruction 
while doing in-class 
guided reading

● Use of cohesive 
devices 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H771FfIsGbmEv1LY3NFcgNQSdUcytczF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H771FfIsGbmEv1LY3NFcgNQSdUcytczF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H771FfIsGbmEv1LY3NFcgNQSdUcytczF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MwRpFe8hOCHqlTlQoad1uk44xWJGfIut/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MwRpFe8hOCHqlTlQoad1uk44xWJGfIut/view?usp=sharing


Reading Instruction: ESL
In-class activities allow students to make meaning out of language together, to think 
critically, and to practice embedding outside sources.

In-Class Reading Activity:

Students work in small groups 
to answer questions about 
their assigned topic.

We then share with the class 
and have a group discussion.

We also spend time in class 
reviewing challenging 
language students 
encountered. We use a 
collocations dictionary

https://ozdic.com/


Instruction in Writing 
ESL 



Writing Instruction: ESL
Prewriting:
■ Students review my feedback to their reading activities
■ Review workshop on Audience Considerations

■ Class review of Language Toolkit for each essay 

■ Prompt review and unpacking language in the prompt
– This assignments ask students to annotate the prompt and answer embedded 

questions in the prompt to check for global understanding and language/vocabulary

■ Thesis and organization work 
– Students complete a graphic organizer (draft 1)
– Students work on thesis and organization in class with a lot of practice and 

modeling

■ Review student sample essay
– Students read and annotate a former student’s essay for each assignment

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HrnJFrTuBwLuHqevVn4VVuvQHWLf6taA_CPyQiDnzbw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gQrLsVCWm7U9qII4UdNqUDdrZ7bT1M-r6a3Efmu0xbI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19jJQ5-ujd4mNc_M5LOB5ZpP8UFmpsJuvjL_H7z5IHzI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XEGbuu6jzK0rM2Mjf-oEhzWWQPw-e83s63FjEjTH7Wk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e6C37fKdd7i2dV1ezgvbByrgKuTxnkSRt-gp47tSJ5c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1762V2hf4QQS04rrFC5V8bBhBW6aBv0n1dRxrITz3Rrs/edit?usp=sharing


Writing Instruction: ESL
Drafting:
■ Drafting happens in class. 

– Students write most of draft 2 in class, and I walk around and help them as needed
– Review and discuss They Say, I Say templates

■ Draft submissions
– Students submit a draft 2 for my feedback.
– I use IVC correction symbols to point out global/local language errors 
– Sample Essay with my feedback

■ Individual conferences
– I meet one-on-one with students and review my feedback together
– Use quick grammar lessons in margins for just-in-time grammar instruction
– Assign work from Advanced ESL Writing OER as needed
– Students also visit the Writing Center or English Learning Center (ELC)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M3ypoI6XtN8mKQ2gv5b6wAl8DTVPq-Vy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BykdobhEHrebbZuYm6txSKNrdk6Gk4xC/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_dKrbsHSg6jDPZlm019S6ALuNQ-CII1XQWHHldgqZUg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mn_BTukWZx1PghVpDimfnw5aouR8QYlYuy7Qdoq1hac/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ipVYUE2U8R5Nt_5Swzy_95tdvI08IOCr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tzwVNPtOuVLLmY-T6ir0R0Lj3omliJMT/view?usp=sharing


Writing Instruction: ESL
Final Drafts:
■ In-class proofreading and editing

– Students bring their final draft to class the day it is due, and we complete language 
workshop focused on editing language 

– Sample Lang Workshop: Simple Past vs Present Perfect
– Sample Lang Workshop: Word Forms in English
– Sample Lang Workshop: Clauses

■ Metacognitive and fun activities on writing and language growth
– Try to make these fun, in-class work they can share if they choose to. From these activities, 

I create “Language Friends.” These small groups share best practices for editing, etc..
– Sample 1 Instructions

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Za1CoNkHxFG-DS3jjoyNz8I_TfM1IxPd/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gQrLsVCWm7U9qII4UdNqUDdrZ7bT1M-r6a3Efmu0xbI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kQWdZEAiqDMcgk1o2v-M_jYRJlQfdU1F/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IZbWb_vi8rz5htztwaI7x7JhOo8fgjAdqQeitXCNYmo/edit?usp=sharing


Sample of Student’s Writing 
Journey



Other types of support
ESL 



Other types of support: ESL
■ Campus Community Building:  Most students enrolled in WR1/ESL 302 are 

new to IVC. I give them opportunities to get to know the campus and the 
services it offers. They do this for extra credit.  For this activity, students 
complete the IVC passport

■ Class Connections: I create a Discord channel for my WR 1 class every 
semester. This allows us to connect when we are not in the classroom.

■ Moai: All students in ESL coreq course are assigned to a Moai. They find 
these communities of support helpful to keep each other on track 
throughout the semester.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/147t1KlMJnLTfcWEyYuT-ylOWAAOXRsjG/view?usp=sharing
https://www.bluezones.com/2018/08/moai-this-tradition-is-why-okinawan-people-live-longer-better/#:%7E:text=Moai%2C%20one%20of%20their%20longevity,for%20projects%20or%20public%20works.


Other types of support: ESL
■ Bite-Sized Teaching: Mini lessons on our class’ Discord.



Instruction in Reading 
English 



Reading Instruction: English
Reading logs
Allow students to work on close, active, and critical reading skills through an iterative 
process that is closely tied to the prompt. 

Prompt Excerpt: 
You will analyze the importance of human 
connection by discussing the social, 
cultural, and evolutionary causes of 
loneliness and its impact on individuals.

Reading 
Activity:

Other Important Elements:
● Reading logs are completed at home as students 

read or during in-class activities.
● Throughout the unit, I provide feedback in the 

Google doc, and students can revise, add, update, 
until the due date at the end of the unit. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cZJVEBgE_FKB3MUI2i2E7iS3PjK7E2FAgsN4-rCrnCQ/edit?usp=sharinghttps://docs.google.com/document/d/1cZJVEBgE_FKB3MUI2i2E7iS3PjK7E2FAgsN4-rCrnCQ/edit?usp=sharing


Reading Instruction: English
In-class activities allow students to process readings together in a small group and with 
the whole class to make sure they understand key ideas in the text and are prepared to 
write the essay. 

In-Class Reading Activity:

Students work in small groups 
to answer questions about 
their assigned topic.

We then share with the class 
and have a group discussion.

Slides are linked on Canvas 
and in their readings logs, 
making them accessible 
resources as they work on 
their essays. 



Key Takeaways
Again, much of the reading instruction is the same in both the EL and 
mainstream class, with a focus on 

■ Building comprehension and understanding
■ Finding and analyzing main ideas
■ Answering key questions from the prompt
■ Finding supporting evidence

In the ESL class, targeted language support is added to
■ Unpack language and teach academic vocabulary
■ Build background knowledge
■ Practice formatting

Note: Much of the work in both classes is focused on discovering what students, 
as a class and as individuals, need to support their reading skills. 



Instruction in Writing 
English



Writing Instruction: English
Prewriting:
■ Start with reading log

– The reading log is really a form of prewriting, making sure students understand key 
ideas in the text and have evidence to answer the key questions of the prompt. 

■ Prompt review
– This assignments ask students to annotate the prompt and answer embedded 

questions throughout the prompt to check for understanding.

■ Move to thesis and organization work 
– Students complete a graphic organizer
– We work on thesis and organization in class with a lot of practice and modeling

■ Review samples
– Students read and annotate a former student’s essay for each assignment

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cZJVEBgE_FKB3MUI2i2E7iS3PjK7E2FAgsN4-rCrnCQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ig8pvsTaM96Vr_5pdkINtu8zpmSQd4w0jFCtWOW9d-4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fyegKDjrBJWWdrLf8rerJreTYrQwQobWw_YDHHd40nE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jwxpkjPqCjzrwnZihp0gODI_VZPEhcz29W3agH7Erts/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RUnyWHXsBM9QXCHsjCAmM87ce_yDK5RGp6VvR4R_afE/edit?usp=sharing


Writing Instruction: English



Writing Instruction: English



Writing Instruction: English
Drafting:
■ We usually start drafting in class. 

– By starting with the thesis and organization in class, students feel like they are on the path 
to writing.  

■ Draft submissions
– Students typically submit intro + 1 body paragraph for my feedback mid-week.

■ Review peer samples
– Students share samples on an extra credit discussion board (modeled after Jesus Limon 

Guzman’s blog, “Sampling and Remixing: Using Peer Models to Increase Engagement”)
■ Individual conferences

– I meet one-on-one with students during the drafting week.
– Students also visit the Writing Center

Final Drafts:
■ In-class revision

– Students bring their final draft to class the day it is due, and we complete a workshop 
focused on editing. 

https://accelerationproject.org/Blog/sampling-and-remixing-using-peer-models-to-increase-engagement


Key takeaways
Scaffolding is important.

■ Following a step-by-step structures allows us to see where, exactly, 
students get stuck and provide the needed support. 

Modeling supports students in the EL and mainstream class.

■ The modeling supports ELs (and other students as well) as they benefit 
from the samples as structural models, and they can see the language 
other students are using to discuss the subject. 

Individualized support is important for all students.

■ The individualized support allows the instructor to provide targeted 
support for language needs.

■ It also allows the instructor to support the student in other individualized 
ways. Our students, ELs or not, do not just need one-size-fits-all support. 



Other types of support
English 



Other types of support: English
■ Human connection activities

– Meme mood scale
– Opening question

■ Reflection opportunities
– Reading Wrap-Up Activity asks students to reflect on their reading experience for each 

essay and think about how the reading went for them, what they learned about themselves 
as readers, and how they might read differently for the next essay.

– Feedback Reflection and Goal Setting Activity allows students to reflect on the feedback 
after the essay is graded and create goals for the next essay. 

■ Intentional check-ins
– Pre-semester check-in surveys 
– Weekly Check-In Surveys are completed at the end of each class to check in with everyone 

and make sure things are going okay in our class, in their other classes, and in their lives. I 
often respond with individual emails if students have specific questions or with whole-class 
announcements to address more pervasive questions. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zf_PqvPCWl0D9pQs85-JtcGtr7UmRMuRGCWyR3MY7OY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ORl3N7qc65g2laaa0Ap0H6Rwh1QYZa0svaa_gY_4gNU/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/YfHmVAsX1pQW6SGj6


Overall key takeaways:
The TLE composition course is the exact same in both versions.
■ This is a rigorous TLE composition course.

Much of the support is the same.
■ Students in both classes need both group and individualized integrated reading and 

writing support to develop academic reading and writing skills 

Language support is provided in both classes.
■ In the EL-designated class class, it’s provided through whole group, small group, 

and individual support
■ In the mainstream class, it’s mostly done individually in the context of the standard 

assignments. 



Feel free to contact us with any questions!

Rebecca Beck
rbeck@ivc.edu

Summer Serpas
sserpas@ivc.edu

Questions?

Thank you! 

mailto:rbeck@ivc.edu
mailto:sserpas@ivc.edu
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